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Abstract:

 Surface hol]ows appearing  after  microtome  shaving  were  observed

on
 po]y- and  single  crystal  specimens  under  an  opticat  microscope  in a cold  room

laboratory, Charucteristic shell-shaped  hollo-'s appeared  with  their major  axis

perpendicular to the shaving  direction. FesN'er hollows appeared  ut  specimen

surfaces
 
when

 the basul plane of  the  ice crystal was  parallel or  perpendicular to
the specimen  surface,  The  results  observed  could  be easily interpreted it'cleavage
cracks.

 
form

 parallel or  perpendicular to the basal plane neur  the blade edge  during
the  mqcrotome          shaving  process.

1. Introduetion

     Microtoming is often app]ied  for surface preparation of ice specimens,  However.
tiny

 cracks  are  generated from the blade edge  during the microtoming  process, resulting  in
formation of  tiny holloxN's on  the surface,  lt is important to understand  the formation
mechanism

 
of

 these surface  hollews for better preparation of  sample  surflices, which  may

be controlled  by both 1) the setting  conditions  of  the microtome  blade and  2) the ice
crystal

 
orientatign.

 This crack/hollow  fbrmation may  also  take place during the cutting
process ofdeep  ice cores  from polar ice sheets.  The c-axis  orientation  distribution ofice
crystals

 yaries with  depth in polar jce sheets, which  might  result  in variation  ot'the  cutting
strength  ifcrystal  orientation  is a  dominant factor.

    Experiments were  conducted  first on  polycrystalline jce samples  to find out  whether

thgre
 
is.any

 diiference in appearance  of  The  microtomed  surface depending  on  crystal
omentation.  Then, single  crystal  ice samples  were  taken  for detailed examination  of
anisotropic  features by using  a ]athe. All experiments  were  conducted  in a cold  room

laboratory at -20=C.

'

                        2. Experimental method

    Polycrystalline ice specimens,  "Jhich  has relatively  large grain size and  is bubble-free
were

 
cut

 
from

 commercial  ice to a  sjze of3 × 4× 2 (W × L × H) cm,  The  ice sample  frozen
onto  a glass plate wus  then  mounted  on  a  microtome  stage  and  shaved  (Microtome: Leica
SM2400).  The angle  between the upper  cutting plane ofthe  blade and  the ice surface was

set to 30'. The angle  between the two  cutting planes ofthe  microtome  blade was  15' (Fig,
1). The increment ot' microtome  stage  height was  set to 5"m  fbr each  shaving  run.

Sliding of  the ice samp]e  t'or microtoming  was  done manual]y  with  a  speed  of  about  25
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FZgL 1, Shai,ing experitnent  oj' a  single  cilvstat specimen.

cmfs,  which  is almost  equivalent  to the speed  ofthe  eutters  of deep drills CJohnsen et al.,

1994: Tanaka  et al., 1994>. The  microtomed  surface  was  then examined  and  pholo-

recorded  under  an  optical  microscope.  The  microtome  blade was  exchanged  with  a new

blade after  used  for 50 times of  shaving  run.

    Single crystal  bulk samples  approximately  IOcm  in diameter and  length were

produced by using  a laboratory-manufactured apparatus  (Hyakutake et al.. 2000). A
 
3×

3× 5 (W × H × L) cm  rectangular-shaped  plece was  cut  t'rorn the ice sample  and  lathed to

a cylindrica]  shape  1,g cm  in diameter, Both the c-axis  and  the a-axis  of  the.speci{nen

were  perpendicular to the rotational  axis  ot-the  cylindrical  specimen.  Crystal gmeT]tattgns
xa'ere measured  by using  the eN,aporation pit method  for both c-axis  und  a-axis  dircction

determinations (Higuchi, 1958; Matsuda. 1979).

    The  microrome  blade was  set to an  angle  of  37.5C between the upper  cutting  p]ane of

the blade and  the  tangential p]ane ofthe  specimen  (Fig. D, The  specimen  was  rotated  at

approximately  320 rpm  during shaving.  The  microtomed  surface  was  then examined  
and

photo-recorded under  an  optical  microscope.  Photo-recording was  completed  Petxveen 
7

and  9 min  after  shaving,  The  hollow position at the  surface  of  cylindrical  specimen  was

expressed  as the angle  e from the c-ax]s  direction as shown  in Fig. 1. Photo-recording was

done every  10, from e=:O" to 360'. The recorded  area  was  357× 50() (W × L) xtm, One

phote image was  taken  for each  0 for image-analysis using  digital image analysis  software

(NIH image 1,61).

                        3. Experimental results

    A photographic image of  a  microtomed  surface  of  polycrystalline specimens  is shown

in Fig. 2. Shell-shaped, surf'ace  hollows with  a  size ranging  from a  few micrometers  to one

hundred  micrometers  vv'ere observed  under  an  optical  microscope.  The extended  direc-

tions  (major axis  directions) of  the hollows appear  almost  perpendicu]ar to the shaving

direction. Number  density and  dimensions ofthe  surface  hollows can  be quite different

fi'om one  grain to another  as shown  in Fig. 2 (crystal indicated by dotted line). This resutt
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suggests  a  strong  infiuence of  crystal  orientation  on  size  and  number  density of  the surface
hollows.

    The  size distribution of  hollows of  single  crystal specimens  was  measured  and

analyzed  assuming  an  ellipsoidal  shape  for each hollow, The ]ength ofthe  major  axis,  A
was  taken  as  the size fbr data treatment. Most hollows have a major  axis  smaller  than  30
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than 30"m,  a;  equai  to

"m,  as  shown  in Fig. 3. However. it has been confirmed  by another  experiment  that some

very  small  hollows (smaller than 1O ptm size)  disappeared due to surface  evaporation  ofthe

specimen  during the few minutes  of  photo-recording, Therefbre, the appearance  frequency

of  hollows smaller  than  10ptm  is probably underestimated,  The relation between major

axis  and  mjnor  axis  "ras  examined  in terms  of  eocentricity  as shown  in Fig. 4. The  results

clearly  show  that mest  hollows have eccentricity  values  between O.4 and  1, with  their major
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Microscopic observations  on  microtomed  surt'ace  of  ice
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axis  direction perpendicular to the shaving  direction. This trend is much  clearer  forthose
larger than  30 "m,  as shown  in Fig. 4b,

    In Fig. 5 the number  density. N, of  surface  hollows of  the single  crystal  specimen  is
plotted against  the angle  e. When  0-=O, the basal plane is parallel to the tangential plane
at the tip ofthe  microtome  blade. A  relation  was  observed  between N  and  e, with  lower
values  of  N  around  0 values  of  O. 90. 180, 2･ 70 and  360': Conditions for e and  e-+ l80"
are  equivalent.  Theretbre, N  values  at 0=. O and  90" should  be compared  wirh  N  values

at 0=  180!360 and  270U respectively.

    The total area  of  hollows projected to a  plane parallel to the specimen  surface

(tangential plane), S, was  measured  and  analyzed  per unit  area  of  the specimen  surface,

S, plotted against  e (Fig, 6). also  shows  lower values  around  e close to O, 90, 180, 270 and

360".

    Both tV  and  S  values  should  be affected by surface  evaporation  during the photo-
recording  period, but the appearance  of  negative  peaks is well  preserved in both lhe O<
e<180  region  and  the 180<0<360  region.  N  (O<0<180) is generally larger than  N
(l80< e<360), which  might  result  from the surt'aee  evaporation.  Because photo-recording
proceeded f}'om e:=.-O toward  jncreasing e. hollo",s in an  area  oflarger  e values  had  more
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time  for sublimation.  S  (O<e<l80) is, however, smaller  than  S  (180<e<360), which

suggests  that the difi'erences in N  and  S could  be caused  by other  unknown  factors in

addition  to the sublimation  effect.

                              4. Discussion

    These findings show  that a smoother  surfhce  can  be obtained  under  a  shaving

condition  of e close  to O or 900 relative  to the c-axis in case  of  single  crystal.  Tiny  cracks

are  generated from the blade edge  during the microtoming  process. When  most  cracks

propagate parallel to the specimen  surface,  there should  be few hollows generated at the

surface  during shaving,  This could  be the case  fbr the 0i=O' condition  where  cracks

generated might  bc of ¢ leavage crack  origin  along  the basal plane ofthe  ice crystal. This

condition  could  also  be the case  for 0=900  if a plane perpendicular to the a-axis  can  be

activated  to cause  cleavage,

    The  experimental  results obtained  suggest  that in ice drilling near  a depth in polar ice

sheets  at which  most  c-axes  are  parallel to the vertical  direction, fewer cracks  will  penetrate

downward compared  to ice drilling of  random  orientation  fabrics, Such penetrauon

mjght  cause  diMculty in drill penetration if other  factors stay  constant.

    C-axes of  ice crystalg  become  preferentially oriented  in the vertical  direction of  the

Dye 3, Greenland deep ice core  with  depth (Herron et al., 1985). The specific  cutting

energy,  the energy  to produce ] m3  of  cuttings,  increased with  depth in spite  of  improve-

ments  in the cutting  system  at Dye 3, Greenland (Gundestrup and  Johnsen. 1985), This

increase in the specific  energy  rnight  be caused  by the change  in the  crack  formation

characteristics.
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